It's time to mold a Farmhouse design of your vision and bring forward a sustainable approach with your individuality to make it stand out!

Archresource brings forward the much-awaited disclosure for Season 2 of 7D Booster: Sprint Design Contest and wishes Good luck to all participants for the 7days Contest.

The approximate guidelines for Farmhouse design are as follows:

1. **Type**: Farmhouse for 8 / Farmhouse for 12
2. **Plot Area**: 2 Acre (87120 SQ FT)
3. **Ground Coverage**: 2.7-3% of Total Plot Area
4. **Total Built-up area**: 4000 SQ FT
5. **Minimum spaces with minimum areas to be included in the design:**
   - **Living Area**: 300 Sq ft
   - **2 Master Bedrooms**: 200 sq ft Each
   - **2 Bedrooms**: 150 sq ft Each
   - **Outdoor and Indoor Kitchen**: 220 Sq ft
   - **WC and Baths**: 32-48 Sq ft Each
   - **The barn**: as per activity
   - **Porches/Transitional Spaces**
   - **Deck Areas**: 300 Sq ft
   - **Swimming Pools**: as per capacity
6. **Height Restriction**: Two/Three Storey

Note: Considering the above spaces as minimum requirements, Participants can add areas of their choice but stay restricted to the given built-up area.

We look forward to getting the best outputs.